
            

Ryan Poles Looking To Cash InRyan Poles Looking To Cash In  #1 NFL Draft Pick#1 NFL Draft Pick

By late December, Ryan Poles watched the team he constructed ride out a franchise record losing
streak, ultimately ending with the league's worst 3-14 record. Not exactly what fans hoped for in the first

year of the new regime, leaving little hope for the future. 

Meanwhile, over in Houston, the Texans rallied late in the season and secured two improbable wins
over the Tennessee Titans and the Indianapolis Colts, knocking them out of the top selection in next

April's draft. Rumors circulated that Poles planned to trade the weekend's most coveted pick the
moment the regular season had ended.  

With Justin Fields demonstrating a significant improvement in his development from year one to year
two, it's safe to assume Poles and his staff are locked in and committed to investing in the former first-
round pick and surrounding him with the talent he needs to become a franchise signal caller by year

three. 

On top of their league-high $100 million to spend in free agency, the Bears front office could be
swimming in draft capital if they were to find a trade partner to move up for the top spot.

While sometimes that's easier said than done, it's clear that with three legitimate top-tier quarterback
prospects set to enter the draft, for Poles, it's now just a matter of supply and demand.

Teams like the Atlanta Falcons, Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Las Vegas Raiders, Indianapolis Colts,
Houston Texans, and Carolina Panthers are all in desperate need of quarterback help in some way,

shape, or form. How many of those teams turn to free agency to fill their needs will set off a chain
reaction for Poles and his potential trading partners.

HISTORY LESSONHISTORY LESSON
We’d have to go back to 2016 to look at the last time the number one overall pick was traded. Here's a
look at what Poles might be looking for in exchange for his prized possession, as well as the range of

compensation that has previously been accepted for such an early selection.

20162016
Rams Receive:Rams Receive:

#1 Overall Pick(Select Jared Goff, QB, California)
4th-Round Pick
6th-Round Pick

Titans Receive:Titans Receive:
#15 Overall Pick (Traded to Cleveland)

Future 1st-Round Selection
Two 2nd-Round Picks
Two 3rd-Round Picks

20042004
Giants Receive:Giants Receive:

#1 Overall Pick (Select Eli Manning, QB, Ole Miss)

Chargers Receive:Chargers Receive:
#4 Overall Pick (Select Phillip Rivers, QB, N.C. State)

Future 1st-Round Selection
3rd-Round Pick

20012001
Falcons Receive:Falcons Receive:

#1 Overall Pick (Select Michael Vick, QB, Virginia Tech)

Chargers Receive:Chargers Receive:
#5 Overall Pick (Select LaDainian Tomlinson, RB, TCU)

2nd-Round Pick
3rd-Round Pick

SENIOR BOWL SENIOR BOWL BIGGEST WINNERSBIGGEST WINNERS

5) 5) Dawand Jones, Offensive Tackle, Ohio State

In what was a loaded Senior Bowl offensive line group, Jones stood out
setting a record in Mobile, Alabama with his 89.5" wingspan. Jones bullied
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opposing defenders, showing off the size and strength coaches covet. 

Jones would ultimately sit out after the first practice with concussion
symptoms, although his job was done after the weigh-ins, possessing the
sheer size scouts were in awe over.

Draft Stock: Draft Stock: While teammate Paris Johnson Jr. is more widely regarded as
a cleaner prospect, Jones stunned the league with his size and power,
moving him up into the second tier of offensive tackles in the class after an
impressive first day of practice. 

Draft Projection:Draft Projection: His technique is still raw, but Jones has tools coaches
drool over and is now firmly entrenched in the top-40 discussion as a
player one teams may gamble on with one of their first picks.

4) 4) Darnell Wright, Offensive Tackle, TennesseeDarnell Wright, Offensive Tackle, Tennessee

He looked the part of a starting tackle in the league, with prototypical size
of 6'6", 345 pounds, outstanding technique, and an aggressive mindset all
week to attack defenders with the first punch. 

Wright also impressed his teammates, who named him American Team's
practice player of the week after three dominant practice days.

Draft Stock: Draft Stock: Wright has been flying under the radar early on in the process.
However, now that scouts have gotten an up-close look at the man who
helped block for one of the best offenses in the country, it seems plausible
that he’s staked his claim as one of the safer tackles amongst his group. 

Draft Projection:Draft Projection: Wright was projected as a day-two pick heading into the
draft, but he may have solidified his worth as a late round-one prospect to
a team like the Cincinnati Bengals or Kansas City Chiefs.

3) Keeanu Benton, Defensive Tackle, Wisconsin3) Keeanu Benton, Defensive Tackle, Wisconsin

At 6'4" and 315 pounds, Benton came into the week with 28 pressures, 10
TFL, and 4.5 sacks. In Mobile, he took his game to another level,
possessing unmatchable quickness and a motor that made opposing
offensive linemen look silly.

Benton left the Senior Bowl as arguably the top senior defensive tackle of
the class and even drew a player comparison to Kansas City Chief Chris
Jones with his pass-rushing prowess. 

Draft Stock:Draft Stock: In a down year for defensive tackles, Benton sticks out
amongst his peers. While he's no Jalen Carter (Georgia), Benton has
proven he belongs in the second-tier conversation with Clemson’s' Bryan
Bresee and Baylor's Siaki Ika.

Draft Projection:Draft Projection: With such a weak group, Benton may get pushed up the
draft boards by a team in desperate need of interior pass-rushing help.
While the end of round-one wouldn't shock me, I still firmly believe he will
ultimately go at the top of round two to a team like the Houston Texans or
Arizona Cardinals.

2) Will McDonald IV, Edge, Iowa State2) Will McDonald IV, Edge, Iowa State

Already known for being an athletic specimen after making Bruce
Feldman's "Freaks List" earlier this summer, McDonald took his speed and
quickness to the field and flashed dominant traits in 1-on-1 drills.

He was even asked to drop back in coverage and broke up a nice pass
intended for Alabama tight end Cameron Latu. Coming from the Cyclones'
3-3-5 defense, the only question for coaches is how to best maximize his
rare attributes at the next level.  

Draft Stock: Draft Stock: Perhaps the best thing McDonald did during the week was
showcase his raw athletic ability on top of his versatility, both rushing the
passer and as a standup coverage linebacker. This will force teams to
reevaluate his ceiling and separate him from other edge rushers like Derek
Hall (Auburn), Andre Carter (Army), and Byron Young (Tennessee).

Draft Projection: Draft Projection: He’s proven he has all the traits worthy of a day-2 pick at
this point. McDonald feels like a New England Patriots Head Coach, Bill
Belichick, selection through and through, perhaps as early as pick 49.
However, at the end of the day, there are virtually zero teams that wouldn’t
be willing to take a chance on his bag of tricks.

1) John Michael Schmitz, Center, Minnesota 1) John Michael Schmitz, Center, Minnesota 

Top-to-bottom, start-to-finish, no player had a more impressive and
consistent week than the Golden Gophers' center. Schmitz displayed his
leadership while being named team captain and using the anchor and



hand technique to find ways to win on nearly every rep. 

Now cemented as the top center in the class, Schmitz will wait to see if his
all-star performance was enough to push him into first-round consideration
come draft day. 

Draft Stock:Draft Stock: Maybe the biggest clear-cut winner in Mobile, Schmitz
solidified himself as the best center in the class after scouts got to see him
and Olusegun Oluwatimi (Michigan) share the same field. While there was
a chance, given the slightly decreased value of the position, he could be
had in round two, now it feels like the end of round one is in play. Top-40
pick at worst. 

Draft Projection: Draft Projection: A team looking to trade back like the Minnesota Vikings
from 24 into the 30s seems more than plausible as they stockpile extra
picks while upgrading a position of need. Philadelphia with Pick 31 may
also be a match made in heaven, as he provides a seamless transition
from Jason Kelce, and Howie Roseman continues to build his trenches
early in the draft.

If Chiefs win Super Bowl, is Patrick Mahomes a top 5 quarterback of all-time? |If Chiefs win Super Bowl, is Patrick Mahomes a top 5 quarterback of all-time? |
Locked on NFLLocked on NFL

Is a second Super Bowl win enough to consider Patrick Mahomes a top five quarterback of all-
time, even though he's just 27 years old? GLENDALE, Ariz. - Super Bowl LVII is just a few days
away, pitting the best team from the AFC and NFC against each other in what should be an epic

battle between the Kansas City Chiefs and Philadelphia Eagles.
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Super Bowl buzz: Aaron Rodgers,Super Bowl buzz: Aaron Rodgers,
Raiders rumors are heating up on RadioRaiders rumors are heating up on Radio

RowRow

Put the whole NFL media in one place and
people are going to talk. Right now, they're

talking all about Aaron Rodgers to the Raiders
rumors. PHOENIX - After Tom Brady's

retirement, attention turned to another veteran
future Hall of Fame quarterback expected to

change teams this offseason: Green Bay
Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers.

READ MOREREAD MORE

Will Derek Carr be the next quarterbackWill Derek Carr be the next quarterback
of the New Orleans Saints?of the New Orleans Saints?

The Las Vegas Raiders gave Derek Carr
permission to visit with the New Orleans

Saints, who are coached by Carr's former
coach Dennis Allen. NEW ORLEANS - The

Las Vegas Raiders have granted quarterback
Derek Carr permission to visit the New

Orleans Saints, the first known visit ahead of
the February 15 trigger date in his contract.
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Could the Tennessee Titans trade up forCould the Tennessee Titans trade up for Frank Reich is the next head coach ofFrank Reich is the next head coach of
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the No. 1 pick? | Locked on Titansthe No. 1 pick? | Locked on Titans

Rumors are swirling that the Tennessee Titans
are looking to trade from No. 11 up to No. 1 in
the 2023 NFL Draft. NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The
Chicago Bears currently hold the No. 1 pick in

the 2023 NFL draft, but with Justin Fields
under center for the foreseeable future it is
open season for QB-needy teams to try and

trade up for the pick.

READ MOREREAD MORE

the Carolina Panthers, but who will playthe Carolina Panthers, but who will play
quarterback?quarterback?

28 years after he took the first snap in
Carolina Panthers franchise history, Frank

Reich is back as the team's sixth head coach.
But who will play QB? DURHAM, N.C. -

Twenty-eight years after he took the first snap
in Carolina Panthers franchise history, Frank
Reich is back as the team's sixth official head

coach.
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WATCH MOREWATCH MORE

Follow your favorite team every day with the #1 local NFL
podcasts for gridiron fans.
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